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“Close With several of them.

ot
iring copies for -1

■’Ms.'s.sa.-tSi-
see that their detachments are ready to 
hecih'drill at the hodr fixed for any 
parade.
. “Hereafter 6-inch, D. R. F. and Max- 
1™?r>U will be carried out as follows:

"Nos. 3 and 4 companies _wlli supply 
No- 1 detail on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and Nos. 5 and 6 com
panies No. 2 detail on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays. The officers com
manding these companies will make 
their own arrangements as to the de
tachments which each will supply.

^AU those hot employed in the fort 
will parade for physical drill and infan
try drill.

“Orderly officer for Saturday, June 21, 
2nd Lient. Vigor; next for duty, 2nd 
Lient. Winsby.

“In future the orderly officer will be 
on duty from 6 ajn. of the day named 
until 6 a.m. of the next day.

“Hereafter! the guard will he relieved 
at 6:16 a.m. by the camp police.”

: iery' J.iV swaps
e4 jQgand chat
Tucker, of Vancouver, His Lordship 
Bishop JPerrln reading the second. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Bro. Tates 
and was replete with Masonic counsel 
and splendidly adapted to the occasion.

Returning to the Temple, Grand 
lodge closed its session for this year.

Soon afterwards the brethern all met 
at tiie banqueting hoard in the KI of JP, 
hall, on Broad street. This had been 
beautifully decorated, the local com
mittee having been assisted in this la
bor of love by several of the brethern 
from His Majesty’s fleet at Esquimau, 
and the Grand lodge was feasted under 
a cànopÿ of'the flags Of til nations, 
everyone of which floats over lodges of 
the Ancient and Accepted order.

(From Saturday's Dally. - Worshipful Brother P. J. RlddeU prfe-
Grand lodge, A. F. & A. M., conclud- sided it the banquet, which was on this 

ed its labors yesterday evening. H •M&pSAtf
held two sessions yesterday, one in the maj!^?y in^StitiSh Colnmhii, no Mfort 

morning and the second in the after- was wanting in this sumptuous enter- 
noon with a service in (Christ Church taiement, to which over two hundred 
cathedral M the evmilng, terminating ’1^. tatot
its proceedings with tne usual banquet, Q,e Victoria hotel, was the caterer, was 
which only broke up in time to catch one of the fineat ever served to anything 
the steamer for Vancouver. like so large a gathering In this city, and

The proceedings of, the ioveqoon vfere with a good toast list and all the fund 
devoted to* routine business. From 10 of wit and humor which craftsmen 

-o'clock until well nigh 1, the reports bring with them when they go a-trench- 
of the finance, jurisprudence and foreign ering, a most enjoyable evening was the 
and other committees occupied its time, inevitable result. Throughout 
together with the consideration of the evening some splendid musical eelec- 
manÿ charitable objects to which the tiens were rendered by Baiitly’s orches- 
craft gives eo much of its attention, t-ra. Good songs were sung by J. Sdat- 
Amongst these the terrible disaster at er, of Vancouver, Dr. Herman Bobert- 
Fernie found place. Only some three son, W. H. Williams, W. M. Muir and 
of the brethern were numbered amongst several others interspersing the numer- 
the victims, but the charity of a Free 0ns speeches that such an occasion calls 
Mason is not stayed By the limits of his forth.
own order, and a grant of $600 was The toast list ran as follows: (1) 
made by the Grand lodge towards the «King and Craft,” by Chairman P. J. 
alleviation of the distressed. Riddell, (2) “M. W. Grand Lodge of

In the afternoon the new Grand lodge British Columbia,” replied to by M. W. 
officers were duly installed. Grand G. M. Bro. E, E. Chipman ; (3) “Sister 
Master Chipman had made all his ap- Lodges,” offered by R W. D. G. M. 
pointments, so that the officers for the Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, 
incoming year consist of the following Dr. Henry Robinson, of 
(of whom the first eight are officers by p. G. M. of Ontaria Grand lodge, and 
election by their fellows)! James Oval, of Glenwood, Grand secre-

M W. « M. Bro. E. E. CbW„. „ “J" g ÿ.T’l&XtS

y» o-«- ?*’■ « w
S1nrpw0fa s W Vfm J Bowser of ‘Council of Victoria,” offered by Henry 

R W. G. S. W., Wm. J. Bowser, or H Watfl0n> of Vancouver, and repUed
,Vancouver Armstrong of to Hie Worship Mayor Hayward and

W. G. J. W., T. J. Armstrong, pi Rer BUHott g. Rowe; (6) “Sister 
New Westminster. „ Lodges,” offered by Lambert Bond, and

V. W- 6. Chaplain, Rev, L. Norman repUed t0 by a. McKeon and Ü. S. Con-
^. W. G., Tr^nrar," Harry H. Wat- 8nl Abraham Smith; (7) “Victoria 

*v’. G.^^re'tary, Robt. E. Brett,

01 %^ler,' ,D. Hosker. of Vancon-

Lcader Of
The Reformers

will1:

Scottish HHIs «I. Vachon, J. Trimble, L. Faucher, 
Belchart, J. J, Duff, F. Mooney, J. L, 
Bnger, P. Morosut, R Chisholm, S. Can- 
tin, G. Boucher, A. R. Gordon, J. Ford, 
A. CameroE SBàs Garretson, A. L. 
Powell, W. F. Evans, J. Anderson, D. 
G. Ainslie, Thos. Williams, Thos. Sharp, 
F. A. Ohildel, F. Forbes, A. Astand, J. 
«.aham, Neil McLeod, J/ Davidson and 
W. B. Clark. ________ f

THEIR LAYS ADVANCED.

Indian Hunters Receive An Increased 
Wage From Sealing Owners.

E
ABanmyet

Grand Lodge A. F- and A. M- 
Completes It tabors

School Board
.

■ .

Derelict Sighted and Lumber 
From Her Deckload Seen 

at Sea.

Trustee Matson Seeks Power 
1 to Deal Promptly With f 

f v • Epidemics.

Ts Shue Kan Chinese Reformer 
Here te Confer With Local 

Members.

After
An Arduous Session.

■Frit ‘>5

Installations Held—Church Ser
vice at Cathfcdtal—a Ban

quet at Night. *

Amur Brings Gold. From Skag- 
way—Sealers Wages—Sugar 

Stedmer Chartered.

James Walker Is Appointed JanF 
tor of NeW High School 

Building.

devement Gaining Strength as 
Chinese Have Their Eyes 

Opened.
Enterprise and 
iyèd in, James 

with the Indian

The sealing schooner 
Teréea, 'Which wené, delà 
Bay pending the talk 
hunters .Who flafl come from the Coast, 
have sailed for the West Coast, both 
going/to Barkley Sot 
the schooners ‘Allie I.

i
1

„ (From Saturday’s Dally. 
Submerged now and then awash thé 

corpse 
somew

(From Saturday's Dally. s
A special meeting the School Trustees 

was heJd' at -the City ball last evening, 
there being present, in addition to the 
chairman and the secretary, Trustees 
Mrs. Jenkins, Messrs. Drury, Matson, 
Boggs and Jay.

A communication, addressed to thu

Ts Shne Kan 
the movement

n, one of the leaders of
reform of CbtoTM \n °'Z£ ^ 

yesterday afternoon and will 
here for several days in conference with 
the leaders of the movement in this cite 
Kan is an intelligent-looking Vouna 
Chinaman, who assumes the European 
dress, and has abandoned his queue in 
this respect setting an example ’ 
those Chinamen who, while expressing 
anxiety for China to conform with the 
Western idea of civilisation, still stjci, 
to many of the ancient forms of their 
country. He has been in America for 
about a year, hie idea being to consult 
with the Chinamen, who have learned 
from long residence here of the advan- 
tages of the Westerq form of civiliza
tion, and to etndy it for himself so 
that upon his return to China he may he 
in a better position to disseminate" the 
doctrines of the association 
countryman.

Kan was fonnd last evening at the 
rooms Of the Chinese Reform associa
tion In consultation with a number of 
the members, among who were several 
of the leading merchants of the Chi
nese quarter. He does not speak Eng- 
lish, so an interview was pretty much 
Ont of the question. However, he stat
ed, through an interpreter, the object of 
his visit, as above, and added that the 
reform movement, the leading feature 
of which is to have China adopt the 
customs of the Western world, is gain
ing strength, many members being add
ed as the. Chinamen have their eyes 
opened to the advantage to be deriv
ed by adopting these customs. The 
position Japan has taken among the 
nations of the world was helping, L« 
said, to open the eyes of the Chiuer». 
Speaking of (he Kwangsi rebellion, he 
said the Reform association was ' I 
way connected with it, but the rebels, 
or many of them, aimed at the same 
reforms as the-association. 
remain in Victoria, for several days, and 
will then pay a visit to Vancouver.

and yesterday 
it, Capt. Bak-«ere >ie The t1 etc me to the south 

and west of Cape 'Flattery. For' Sve dr 
six days prior to June 3, incoming ves
sels reported having sighted quantities 
of intnber off the Cape, which has beaa 
definitely shown to have been part of 
the deckload of the British ship Scottish 
Hills, which sailed, from Puget Sound 
for Australia on May 25.—On June 8 the 
tug Tyee picked up off Cape Flattery 
a mammoth Whale. It measured 120 
feet in length—a. mammoth,- Naught 
could be told of how the monster came 
to its death. One thing was certain— 
life had not long been extinct, possibly 
net more than two Weeks, for Captain 
Bellong of the Tyee was able .to dis
pose of it to the Indians at Neah Bay, 
and they have since been holding a 
prolonged feast of much ceremony on 
the remains.

Now, says the San-Francisco Bulletin 
of Thursday, sailor men are wondering 
deeply if ah is well with the Scottish 
Hills. They are thinking of the lumber 
that has been found and identified as 
belonging to her, and they are thinking 
of the dead whale and the derelict, and 
thq fate of a steel ship of the Hills 
class after one good clip from the tail 
of such a leviathan.

The circumstances are indeed indica
tive of some ill-luck having overtaken 
the ship, says the Bulletin. They have 
been discussed for a week past, but the 
report of the derelict which reached San 
Francisco on Thursday by the steamer 
Alameda from Honolulu has given them 
a new importance. The Australian liner 
Miowera, which sailed from Victoria and 
Vancouver on May 30, sighted the dead 
ship the following day. It was in the 
afternoon, but it was impossible to tell 
what its size was or anything that would 
lead to identity. There it lay heaving 
and rolling in the sea, waiting like a 
vengeance determined to kill some other 
craft and bear it company to the port 

'of missing ships.
The steel of which ships like the Scot

tish Hills are constructed is necessarily 
much thinner than iron and will not 
stand mnoh of a smashing broadside on. 
•It is imagined in the North and here 
that the dead whale that the Tyee picked 
up was the result of a meeting with the 
Scottish Hills, and that the Ship also 

. sustained vital injuries. If she did not, 
how did she lose her deckload? There 
was no bad weather and she could not 
have otherwise lost it. She was care
fully loaded' and well trimmed for a 
blow, having considerable ballast in 
her lower hold to offset a heavy weather 
roll

"former for Olayoquot and. tie latte

city
ast, the''

______ ___________________ - litter for
Ahousett. The Ida Efta, Capt. McDou
gall, which has been In James Bay since .
Saturday, is still there awaiting a crew.. " (Board was read from Geo. Snider, offer- 
The Otto, Capt. Gosse, completed her ing earth for approach to the High 
preparations yesterday, and she will be school, at 85c. per cubic yard. Filed, 
towed up by the tug Albion today en Miss Johnston wrote acknowledging 
route to Jeldeesett, at Cape-.Cook, to 
ship her Indian crew.

The hunters who have arrived here 
from the West Coast are still “wawa- 
ing” over their differences, but it is like
ly that they will go to sea with thé 
schooners, for the sealing owners are 
agreeing to pay them the increased 
Wages, and it is expected that * the 
schooners now on the coast will not 
have any difficulty in getting good hunt
ers at the. advanced price. The hunters, 
are, it is said, to receive $6.00 per canoe 
for each skin.

o
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE.

Will • -Hoist thé Firsts Flag on Coronation 
Day.

London, June" 2d.—The United Irish 
League la preparing to keep Coronation 
Day as a day ot mourning for Ireland. The 
district council Of Clare Morris, Mayo 
county, has resolved to hoist a black flag 
over the council chamber on June 28th 
and 27th, and has Issued an Invitation to 
the other councils to join In thus celebrat
ing tiie “coronation ot the English King, 
to whose government 
country are so much 
coercion gnd castle rule.."

for

with thanks her appointment to the 
teaching staff. Filed. '

A. Jt Dunuell asked for the use of 
the manual training room and janitor’s 
attendance during the free class for 
pupil teachers during the holidays. Be
quest granted. Another letter contained 
the information that the Macdonald 
Manual Training fund would assume the 
expenses of the schools until June, 1903, 
which would give the trustees amide 
time to decide on their future course as 
to the continuance of these training 
centres.

Owing to an outbreak of measles 
among the pupils of the Hillside school, 
it was decided to close the school forth
with. In this connection Trustee Mat- 
sob wished to know why the health 
officer had not closed the school in the 
morning instead of keeping it open until 
the noon hour. It was a very important 
matter, and in another case the trustees 
bad been accused of being negligent. In 
the case of an epidemic, the trustees 
should have the power of closing a school 
immediately. i

Superintendent Eaton thought there 
could he'no question but what the mat
ter of health should be left to the proper 
pfflceiv-tbe trustees were responsible for 
the education of the children, and the 
health officer should be held responsible 
for iwhat was within his own domain. 
Teachers had instructions, and did send 
home all pupils who appeared ill, but of 
course teachers could not diagnose all 
cases, and the health officer could not 
act until hé had been notified of q con
tagions disease.

Trustee Matson thought that thq doc
tors wfere in many cases to blame for 
not reporting all cases of contagious dis-

!-
the

the people of this 
Indebted for famine.

GIRLS DRILL
among hie

FOR TROPHY
FROM THE ORIENT.

Indrapura Is the Fifth Liner in Fort 
— , This Week.

Competition At the Central 
School Won By No 1 

Company.
and replied to by 

Collingwood,
The steamer Indrapura, Capt. Hol

lingsworth, which passed Carmanah 
Point at noon yesterday, arrived at the 
outer wharf last night from Yokohama, 
which port she left on June 5. The In
drapura, which is the second vessel of 
the Portland and Asiatic line to arrive 
here, is a monster carrier like the 
dravelli, and she is a well fitted op 
freighter. The Indrapura had a fine 
passage, with light winds and fog 
throughout. She brought 2,000 tons of 
matting, gunnies, tea, rice, curios, and 
general merchandise for Portland and 
throrigh points. She had no freight for 
this port, but landed. 89 Chinese here. 
One saloon passenger arrived by the In
drapura, >ïr. H. Wilgris, son of the, 
cashier of the O. R, & N. company, at 
Portland. The. Indrapura went ont into 
the Royal Roads after landing her pas- 
senges, and will leave for Portland this 
morning. ,

Steamer Pehta'nr, of the Kosmos line, 
which is bound to Vancouver to load 
lumber, and thence to Comox to lead 
bunker coal for her return voyage to 
Hamburg, passed up last night.

Tug Lome will bring the bark Louisi
ana from Chemainus for Sydney to this 
port to ship a crew, and after anchor
ing the bark in the Roade, the Lome 
will tow the ship Kate Thomas, which 
has completed discharging, to Vancou
ver.

Sft:»
The third annual competitive drill by 

the girls of the Central school for the 
silver cup presented by Lt.-Col. Greg
ory, was held in the school grounds yes
terday afternoon, and the result 
victory tor Miss Williams’ class (No. 1 
company), of which the officers were:
Captain, Miss Margaret Baker; lieu
tenants, Miss Maud Goodacre and Miss 
Bertha Fraser. Four companies, Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4, drilled, and the competi
tion was a keen one, as the result 
shows.

Marks were given for smartness, 
steadiness, squad drill, and company 
drill, 10 for each, making a total of 40.
No. 1 company made the splendid total 
of 39 marks, receiving 10 each for 
smartness, steadiness and sqnad drill, 
and 9 for company drill. No. 2 only 
lost three points, receiving 10 each for 
smartness and steadiness, 9 for sqnad 
drill and 8 for company driD. No. 3 
received 36 marks, making 9 for each of 
the competitions. No. 4 company’s to
tal was 36, 7 tor smartness, 8 each for 
steadiness, squad drill and company 
drill. Lt.-Col. Holmes acted as judge.

The day was an ideal one .for drilling.
The son considerately hid behind the 
clouds, and a soft breeze swept thç en
closure, making the event a treat for 
competitors and spectators. The con- 
iest took place in front-of the Boys’
Central school, and a very large num
ber of frienje of the pwiife assembled to 
witness the , interesting dyilb The 
school entrance door was covered with 
a Canadian Ensigp ;<the Girls’ school 
flag), and at .the base pf.ibe steps, the 
saluting point, a Union Jack . waved 
proudly in the brpeze. Grouped upon 
end around the steps, were Mrs.
Holmes, Col. and -Mrs. Munroe, Mrs. 
apd the Mto'es Woodill, Rt. Rev. Bish
op Pèrrin, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Mr. A.
B. Fraser, Mrs. Hibben. Miss Williams,
Mr. Alex. Wilson, the school trustees 
end their wives, and a number of other 
friends of the scholars. Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiaiere, who was to have been 
present, could not attend, being un
avoidably detained. The young ladles 
drilled in splendid style, and the com
petition was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present.

Each company had a distinguishing 
badge, No. 1, Miss Williams’ division, 
wearing a red, white and blue rosette;
No. 2, Miss Barron’s class, red; No. 3,
Miss Keast’s division, blue; No. 4, Miss 
Robinson’s class, white. There 
very little to choose between the com
panies, but one division had its chances 
spoiled by some of the scholars desert
ing at the last moment. The company 
had originally been divided into two 
companies, and when near the close ot 
the drill, an unfortunate mistake oc
curred, one half going in one direction 
end the .other in another.

The officers of the different companies 
were: -No. 1, Captain, Miss Margaret 
Baker; lieutenante, Miss Maud Good- 
ache and Miss Bertha Fraser. No. 3,
Captain, Miss Marguerite Demuran;
lieutenants, Miss Ethel Sargison and *st association he'd their regular week- 
Miss Edith Wilkerson. No. 2, Captain, ly meeting last night at the association 

’ ,‘îuteJY,*.nts’ „M!?a rooms, No. 34 Fort street, a large m;v 
*\r!?S1î .Mlsa jority of the members being present.

Captain, Miss Mil- Quite a mass of correspondence was 
iqf8T>oD: l,e”tenants, Miss Mar- dealt with, amongst which were letters 

Pa*,<\?nd ,^ls8, Daisy King. 0f appreciation from recent visitors to 
Xhe officers of Nos. 1 and 2 companies the city who expressed their satisfaction 

command too quickly, ^th Victoria and its surroundings, and 
W->their troops no time to act. their thanks to the association for 

„ ,o T®8 better and No. 4 was very prompting them to visit the city through
g od. The fine swinging marching of the illustrated booklets which are being 
R°- ij^mpany was greatly admired by s0 widely distributed, 
the spectators, who loudly applauded. At A letter was received from Mr. E. J. 
the conclusion of the competitive drill, Coyle, assistant general passenger 
*”e '°ur companies formed up and ad- agent of the O. P. R., acknowledging 

anced in line to the saluting point, at- receipt of 1,000 booklets, for distribn- 
terwards marehmg past in regular or- tion at the C. P. R. hotels, and intim.t:

. i? accompaniment of a kettle- ing that he can use 2,000 more to ad- 
drmn, which was splendidly played by vantage.
Miss Connie Jay. Col. Holmes an- The committee appointed to entertain 
nounoed .No. i company to be the win- the Utah Press association reported the 

aS“ when the applause had sub- visit a complete success, the strangers 
, ’v„ „op spoke- deploring having left the city with regret after

SL-“bOATe--»r£iJ?ir Henry and Xady two days of thorough enjoyment. The 
JP*'0168 J*ad glTe° to executive passed unanimous and hearty

understand that marks were allowed for votes of thanks to the management of 
the atom- the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, the 

the tiest. ^ The com- Victoria Terminal & Sidney railway, the 
t y , n<"k drilled last had originally Mount Sicker railway, and the British 
tw ™V00n,pflni*a a“d tbe mistake Columbia Electric railway for their 

Yesterday the -tour field guns were ^ada unfortunate,. but it very générons co-operation with the as-
taken to the Fifth Regiment camp, and t ueft time. The drill donation in entertaining the visiting
'Nos. 1 and 2 companies supplied teams an“ R would teach the newspapermen. The British Columbia
for practice, while Nos. 3 and 4 went in- r 1 wa“ Electric Railway company placed three
to the fortress for drill with the six-inch Minô itTv0™8? Presented, the cup to cars at the disposal of the visitors, en- 
gnns. The camp is placed in a similar Baker, the captain of abling them to visit every point reach-1
position to that of last year. At the hand8 T?r5' od by the system, which added much t<>
side are three large marquees, the offl- ;nqr,r;nfS.® s IïL£.uph ^ltb *5? their convenience and enjoyment. The
cers’ mess, sergeants’ mess, and qnar- JÆb,- P^5',t,ed ÎS, Girls School officer in charge of H. M. dockyard at
termaster’s store; at the front, the guard j uÜT r j ^ S°' 2’ Esquimalt was also tendered a hearty
tent, with the gentry pacing in front, vf IWO; Co. 3, vote of thanks for the courtesies extend-
and on the other land are the 30 bell The m" dunfd ed to the visitors, who highly approciat-
tents, in which the citizen soldiers are heeAme* «. v 1ie.won tbree t,mes to ed his kindness.
housed. The mess tents are placed on tile absolute property of any The executive were gratified to not-
the opposite side of the roadway, with S n:v.Z„ .J v. u, ^sh thapk the movement towards forming a T-.nr-
the cooks’ quarters nearby—each com- i^th.ibben for his kindness in drill- ist association in Vancouver, the secre-
pany having its own cook. The cook wy,™“A «‘“pames dnnng the term, tary having furnished the promoters 
of the sergeant’s mess has also opened S™ was first presented Major with full information as to organizati-m 
a refreshment canteen. Little of inci- al““drilled the companies. Major and objects, and expressed the hope that
dent occurred yesterday other than the .. *°e next term. the two associations might work in har-
nsnal programme of drill and instruo- competitive dnR yesterday, mony and to the mutual benefit of the
tion. Today some of the companies S 3 r,OTmed m hue and then in two cities.
wm drill with the big gnne of the fort, in um58' Th?y marched past Nothing definite has been aecompli-b-
and other companies will handle the cÆ?’ 1 n were inspected by Lt.-. ed with regard to the establishment of
fiçjîj. 80US. _ Bishon Perrin or,ax?"< *crompanied by a steam launch service on Victoria Ann.
.Tjm following regimental order by terw2lu i Major Hibben. Af- and sea bathing facilities, but the com
Major Monro, commanding, was issued #•_ J58 companies went through a mittees having these matters in chars-
yesterday from the regimental headquar- v‘‘<?u movements, all of are using every effort to secure the de
ters, at Camp Macaulay: wnwb were excedingly well done. tired results.

“Rations will be issued every after- (wat piiuvmv 1,16 number of visitors at the
noon at 4 o’clock from the quartermag- ... formation Bureau is increasing daily,
-ter’s stores. Orders wiU be issued What Would Happen in Three Months In aD.d.the work- of the association is re-
every evening at 9 o’clock. Office will States. 108 to ceivmg general commendation from cu
be held at 7:80 ajn. ------' izens and strangers.

“Headquarters is at southwest cor- «J^laaapolls. Jone 20.—It Is estimated by o--------------
iter of camp. Quartermaster’s stores is ««'rotary of the United Mine No Change.—There was no cnange yes-
west of the middle of camp. Hospital biWmlsnnï*thLftne’>1ï„™ terday in the condition of the Indian wh,
sergeant’s tent is south of No. 5 com- ground w’uld be exerted ?as 80 b»dly beaten by three other In-
pany line of. tenta. Sick parade will be three months lf there shwld be a”entoU Monday night, but it is expec -
et -6:16 a.m. in front qf hospital-ser- fOepeqslon of work In the mines. Accord- ed that he will soon be able to be about
geant’s tent. " ™* to this estimate if the national eonven- again. One Indian is detained at the

“nffleor. «nnnii.. „ ... tmu of mine workers In Indianapolis. Jnly police station on the charge of being aiJSÎutLSîS1. companies will IJlKahonld vote for a general suspension party to the attack, bnt so far the other
^ ïïm^S8:1 ™ ?hï -ygg:!*. 1ha «athrartte »trfk- two have not been located, and it is tint

lines are kept clear and that blankets / SJl*™ moaatnal machinery of the nveiy that thev will as the injured are neatly folded and tents arranged b*| '

In- wae a

H

Brethern,” offered by the Grand Mas
ter and replied to by Chairman Riddell, 
and (8) “.Worthy^Dietygswd -Brethern,” 
offered by' Rév. Effiott 8. Rowe.

The dinner broke, up soon after 1 
o’clock, and many of the vjattors led. at 
once by the night beat. ‘ i ; . i .- . i i 
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5 Kau -will
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ver
8. G. D., Thos. Mitchell, of Vancou-

yej'. G. D„ William Lewis, of Nanaimo.
G. D. of C., George Cunningham, of 

New Westminster. ...
G. S. of Work, James Scholefield, of 

Trail.
G. Marshal, O. H. Orandon, of Nel-

AN AUTUMN SESSION.

Imperial House Has Much Work to 
Accomplish.

INDIANS OF THE COAST. Trustee 'Boggs wanted to know if it 
was not the law that the teachers should 
periodically examine the dut buildings, 
etc., etc., and report on their condition. 
No action wbs taken in this matter.

Sever*! invitations were read from 
the heads of the various city schools in
viting the Trustees to attend the forth
coming doting exercises of the pupils 
under their respective chargea

About 50 applications had 'been re
ceived for-the position of janitor of the 
new High school, building, a55 ballots 
were spread with the result that James 
Wlalker secured the position, the duties 
to commence August 1 next.

Trustee Mateon then gave notice of 
the following resolution, which he will 
move at the next meeting of the board :

“Whereas it is desirable that the 
health of teachers and pupils should 
fully protected in our public schools, be 
it therefore resolved that in the opinion 
of this.board it will be necessary for 
principals an* subordinate teachers to 
immediately notify the superintendent it 
they have the slightest cause to sus
pect that an epidemic of any nature 
whatever exists in any school or class in 
the city of Victoria, and further, 
in the event or reported illness of a 
pupil the superintendent be notified, and 
that he be requested to report without 
delay tq (he health officer.”

The assistant secretary of the Board, 
Misa McDonald, was on motion of Trus
tee Jay given the usual leave of ab
sence during the month of July.

The chairman asked leave to bq ex
cused for the balance of the evening 
owing to ill-health, and Trustee Jay was 
voted to the chair.

Trustee Drnry moved that all supplies 
for the schools be supplied only on re
quisition signed by the chairman or some 
member of the Board, and that such re
quisition be endorsed by the teacher or 
other person receiving the goods covered 
by such requisition.

Trustee Boggs thought that all goods 
should be purchased by tender in all 
cases.

Trustee Matson thought that it would 
be a good idea to carry this out, a list 
of the various staples required by the 
Board being eupplihd all dealers.

Superintendent Eaton pointed out that 
the resolution was silent as to who was 
to do the 
admit was

Mr. Hill-Tout Says They Are Compara
tively Recent Comers.

“The Siwashee settled on the Coast 
250 years ago. They were proceeded by 
an entirely different race of people.” 
This statement was made by Professor 
Hill-Tout -of Vancouver. He is the 
organizing secretary of a committee 
appointed by the British Association for 
the advancement of science, to. make 
an ethnological survey of Canada. Prof. 
Hill-Tout’s field of research is British 
Colombia and Puget Sound. Thé Pro
fessor’s report, comprising the chronicles 
of his researches for the past ten years 
is ready for the printers, but will not be 
republished by the British Association 
until the end of the year. In speaking 
of this report, Prof. Hill-Tout says, “I 
find by my researches that the present 
Shvashes are a modern people. They 

Valley), CHute. are not the builders of the kitchen 
! midden, bnt settled in British Columbia 

Idaho, Washington and Montana ant 
part of Oregon. They are not builders 
of the kitchen midden (or mounds), be
cause the human remains fonnd in these 
mounds are indicative Of an entirely 
different race. The mound builders had 
long, high, narrow heads, and the Si- 
wash have wide squat or flat heads. In 
fact, the contour of the skulls are so 
entirely different as to convince me that 
the Coast was inhabited at one time by 
a race of very different looking human 
beings than the British Columbia Ind
ians of the present day. Taking the 
celphalic index as a guide, that is the 
proportion of breadth to length of cran
ium, I find that the comparison of 

- breadth to length in the mound builders 
is 74 on the average, while in the Brit
ish Columbia Indian it is 87 on the av
erage, and I have measured a very large 
number of skulls of both races. Thus 
the Siwash settled on the Coast sub
sequent to the mound builders. I have 
also fonnd that the genealogies- of the 
chiefs do not go back more than nine or 
ten generations throughout the Coast, or 
about 250 years. I believe the Siwash 
is of the Oceanic race. They are of 
common origin on the Coast, but owing 
to tribes living widely apart their lan
guage is as different after 260 years, as 
Spanish is different from Italian or 

CiaAMM XT French- For example,, the Squamish
MTOIMF lN£fVeS Indians have a different language from

uug ItWl ▼ WO, fhe Fraser Valley Indians, but they can 
understand one another, showing their 
language had a common origin; that 
they at one time had a common country 
where salmon was unknown is proved 
by the fact that every tribe on the Coast 
has a different name for the different 
kinds of salmon. Salmon is a common 
article of food with all tribes, and if 
salmon existed in the country they mi
grated from they would have a common 

'came for this fish. I believe, therefore, 
that they are the Salish or fourth divis
ion of the Oceanic tribe. First . the 
Malay, second the Polynesian, third the 
Malaysian, and fourth the Salish or 
Siwash.- There universal language i.> 
known by themselves as halka malem.

Prof. Hjp-TonVs paper is voluminous 
and describes among other things the 
very interesting pre-Siwash relics un
earthed in ten year’s researches among 
the kitchen middens of the Coast. Re-

London, June 18.—The government
has finally decided that it will be 
cessary to have an antnmn session of 
parliament in older to dispose of the 
education bill and other business. The 
announcement made by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach in the House of Commons, 
that the tax on maize wouid be reduced 
by one-half, has been accepted on both 
sides of the House as finally disposing 
of the idea of a British zollverein, and 
the protectionist party in parliament is 
greatly disappointed at the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s deliberately publish
ing this Idea.

There is excitement

ii e-eonG*. Sword-bearer, J. W. Crocker, of 
Victoria. ,

G. Standard-bearer, Louis Mounce, of 
Cumberland.

G. Organist, L. T. Davis, of Nanaimo.
G. Pur., W. T. Phillips, of Bsqui-

Grand Committee, J. A. Catherwood, 
of Mission: M. L. Grimmett, of San- 
don; L. W. Paisley, of (Chilliwack; J. 
T. Brown, of Vancouver, and Alex. Mc- 
Kercher, of New Westminster.

The following were appointed to the 
office of D. D. G. M., in tiie several dis
tricts:

No. 1 District (Victoria), Harry 
Smith, of Duncan.

No. 2 District (Nanaimo), WilHam 
I of Nanaimo, lié 

District (Frafcer 
Wilson, of Vanconvieit

No. 4 District (Kamloops), Fred. Fra
ser, of Bevelstoke.

•No. 6 District (Caribbo), Jes. Stone, 
of Barkerville.

No. 6 District (Nelson), George John
ston, of Nelson.

No. 7 District (Rossland), George Her
ring, of Rossland, end

No. 8 District (East Kootenay), Ales. 
Moffatt, of Oranhrook.

At 7 o’clock Gland lodge paraded to 
Christ Church cathedral, where, for the 
first time in this province, a unique 
Masonic, church service was, held, af
ter an adaptation of evensong,' of which 
Past Grand Chaplain. Yates, of Golden, 
was the compiler. Copies of this ser
vice were distributed hi small booklet

iH

The Britisher, for which so' much 
anxiety -' is feared,, sailed from Port 
Blakely and her destination is Port 
Pirie. Her charterers, the Puget Mill 
company, positively ideutiy the flotsam 
that has come ashore for miles on both 
sides of Portage Head, dt was a special 
order for timbering coal mines, and a 
shipment of , similar material has not 
been made in years.

The schooner William Olsen, which 
arrived at San Francisco on Wednes
day from the Sound, upon her arrival in 
the North, June 3. reported sighting 
great quantities of the inmbçr deck load, 
pieces ten by ted and twelve feet long 
in the track that would have been taken 
by the Hills with the light Weather she

o
EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Makes a Speech on Religion at AIx.

Atx-La-Chapelle, Prussia, June 20. — A 
striking speech on religion was delivered 
by Emperor William at the city hall after 
his arrival at AIx-La-Chappelle, accompan
ied by the Empress and Crown Prince 
Frederick William, on his way from Bonn, 
where Their Majesties attended the cele
bration of the combined centennial of the 
raising of the, Bonn Hussars anfl the Es
tablishment of the Boussarls Hussars, of 
which HIS Majesty and the Crown Prince 
are members.

The Emperor said during his speech: “It 
mast not be forgotten that the Empire was 
rooted In simplicity and fear at God. I look 
to all to help me uphold religion among the 
people In order that the German name 
may preserve Its health and strength. This 
applies equally to the two creeds. Catholic 
and Protestant. It Is with pride and Joy that 
I am able to tell you that the Pope said 
to my special ambassador who went to 
Rome on the Occasion of the Holy Father's 
Jubilee that he had always kept a high 
opinion of the piety of Germans and 
especially of that of the German army. 
The Pope asked my ambassador to tell his 
sovereign that the country In Barone where 
control, order and discipline still prevailed, 
with respect for authority and regard for 
the church, and where the church could 
live, was the German Empire, and for that 
the Papal See was Indebted to the Ger
mans."

in political circles
as a result of the announcement that 
the Dnke of Westminster 'intends to 
talée tin active -part in polities as a sup
porter of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the Liberal leader In the House 
of Commons. This decision is somewhat 
snrpriting, as the Dnke of Westminster 
served a year in South Africa as private 
secretary to Lord Milner, the high com
missioner. The Duke’s accession to the 
Liberal ranlfs is likely to be important 
from the view point of party finance.

Kjpg Edw;ard and Queen Alexandra 
drove out in Windsor park in an open 
carriage,for nearly two hours this after
noon. Their Majesties were not ac
companied by outriders. King Edward 
was looking well. Another large din-| 
ner wag given at Windsor castle this 
evening. >

be
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BACK- FROM SKAGWAT.

Amur Brings -Gold and Many Passengers 
(From the North.

Steamer Amur returned from 6kag- 
way yesterday morning after a pleasant 
trip, and of her 40 passengers, she 
landed eight here, the remainder having 
debarked at Vancouver to entrain there 
tor other points. Included among the 
passengers were a number of arrivals 
from Dawson, who brought considerable 
gold with them. It was estimated that 
there was about $200,000 in gold on the
Xeot French°Canadians* wh“ Wrapt TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.

nf Rthc°fi*5 i£,e Ær8 Toronto, June 20.—(Special.)—A deputa- 
of the first outward rush of 96, hardly tion ot three from the street railway, em- 
any entrusting their golden store to the ployees, J. H. Pickles, W. T. Thompson 
care of the purser. and B. Baibeur. waited on the board of

The river steamers are all running, and control this morning to state that the 
the water has risen so rapidly that they which now appeared Inevitable,
have little trouble A riecmutob from wou14 be conducted so far as the railway Whff* tSLRSSS employees were concerned, in an orderly
White tLorse to a Skagway paper -under and lawful manner. No violence on the 

.J..raturday 8 da*e’ says: part of the men, Mr. Pickles stated, would
The river ie rising rapidly and no be permitted, and every effort wbuld be 

difficulty is being experienced by the to Insure the carrying out of that
boats in getting down the stream Tnp policy. The men had placed what confinthi lotfa deemed fair and just requests before

Ïvmî ♦t4.uV€eki and company. The company had. positively de- 
the warm days are adding to the volmn® cllned to arbitrate, and now a strike was 
of water in the lakes and river. The almost certain.
mountain streams are fast becoming tor- The rumor that the principal ship of 
rents and transportation men are feel- Queen’s has been offered to anyone by the 
ing easier99 trustees, is entirely without foundation.

Thxa Efaô«m, niirr* x>ravT A special cable gays: “The Germanic ar-steamer <Mive May »  ̂which was rived in the Mersey this morning. ■ 
wrecked last fall, and after being salved landing, the Argonauts took the train for 
was repaired, is again in trouble. She London, whence they proceeded to their 
was launched last Saturday and after destination, Bonrnend-on-Thames. without 
running Miles Canyon something hap- 2*!ayv During the trip. Hardiev Injured his 
pened to her eteering gesr and chn Knd foot, but It will not prevent him from row- vTv™ and shenhad ingi but the hurt Is even - now rapidly
I? • beached. /The steamer was being mending. Joe Wright, the veteran oarsman 
repaired when the Amur left. expressed conddence that he can stroke the

The Amur alsp had an accident to
She waearbf,t8fc,rv^»espvn So”tb' S he stidVthe Toronto arolran%“ he
one wag just leaving Seymour Narrows diamond sculls, Lou Scholes, who was quite 
when the chain broke, and the steamer a favorite on board.
was drifting shoreward when the hand The jubilee of Trinity University will be 
steering gear was brought into play. The fittingly celebrated dnrÿgthe coming week

•su ÏSISÎ». **, » SS*5SS8$y5RSAr
steamer were: 1. Brefchaw. T. Hew- 'THB 8SCRKT.

-o-

THE TOURISTwas

ASSOCIATION
form, and tiie ket of worship Was at 
ouce a simple one and most readily to 
be followed (by anyone accustomed 
either to the rites of the order or to the 
Prayer Book service. This portion was 
particularly appreciated hy the large 
congregation present, who carried off 
the little service books as souvenirs.

Veibal end Written Assurances 
of Appreciation Encourage 

Executive.

The executive committee of the Tour-

Rich Blood
n purchasing, which all would

-------- -------- a most important point, as
articles even at the same price varied- 
exceedingly in qualities, etc. To secure 
the best results it was necessary that 
some one should make a special study 
of the adaptability and qualities of the 
different articles. As at present con- 

On ducted, the department made -its pur
chases muflh mope economically now 
than two years ago. It was -necessary 
to have a purchasing agent, and as it 
-was no part of the speaker’s duties to 
act as such, or as secretary of the Board, 
he wouid request that the Board allow 
him in future to confine himself to his 
proper work.

Trustee Drury said that there *ae not 
the slightest intention to reflect ou the 
past methods of conducting business, but 
whatever purchases are made should 
be through the Board.

Trustee Drury’s motion was «carried, 
and the meeting then adjourned.
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AT THE CAMP;
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- ABE NECESSARY TO GOOD HEALTH 
—BOTH RESULT FROM THE 

USBOW

TÜ

Dr. Chase’s
JS[erve Food

E

vtrtiK-
Evidence From Your Neighbors.

m
About one-fifth of all the blood nse$ 

in the human body is sent direct to the 
brain, and out of’this is created the
nerve force, which cqiltrols and ,.reg%, cently the Royal Society of Cana h 
lates the actiop of the yariops organs. interested themseves in Professor Hill- 

When the blood "gets thin and watery. Tout’s work, and have app/nted a com
as it usually does at tW -time of year, mittee to urge upon the Federal and 
the nerves are first to "«offer; ti>ey' are Provincial Governments to ail finac- 
starved and exhausted. Headache, -.fliz- eially. the annual ethnological survey of 
*y spells, indigestion, weaST action ot -Canada. This Society has also recently 
the heart, languid, depressing feelings, made a grant to Prof. Hill-Tout to en- 
weakness and functional derangements able him to more effectively continue 
of the bodily organs are the result. his researches.

You cau feel Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
doing you good day by day, as it strikes 
et the root of trouble and creates new, 
rich blood. You can prove that it builds 
op uew tissues and adds flesh if you 
weigh yourself each week while using

you write such lovely 
the enthusiastic edf-

‘Why, yon see,’ replied the budding au
thor, «I use a stub pen, lots of ink, and 
write left-handed with my eyes blindfold.’ 
—Ohio State Journal.

The population of the civilized world 
may be divided to-day Into two classes, 
millionaires and those who would like to 
be millionaires. The rest are artists, 
poets, tramps " and babies—and do nqjt 
count. Poets and artists do not count tlB 
after they are dead. Tramps are put to 
prison. Bablea are expected to get over 
ft.—Gen. Stanley Lee. In The Critic.

KING OF° SAXONY.

Prince George, Brother of the Late 
Ruler, Proclaimed.

Dresden, Saxony, June 20—The bells 
of this city were tolled today in memory 
of King Albert, who died yesterday at 
the Castle of Sibyilenbrt, and Dresden 
was hnng in blsck. The body of the 
late King wil be brought here tomorrow 
evening at 9 o’clock. It will be placed 
in the court church and remain there 
rintil the interment, which will take 
fiace next Monday evening at 9 o’clock 
n the crypt of the church. In the 

meantime the body of His Majesty will 
lie in state for public view. .

The Saxon minister has proclaimed 
Prince George, brother of the late 
King, King of Saxony. Prince George 
has taken the oath of allegiafioe.

' EGYPTIAN SUGAR.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 20.—Five thou
sand tons of Egyptian sugar, from Alex
andria. have arrived here on the British 
steamship Green Jacket. The sugar was 
grown In a country which a few years axe 
was a barren waste, but has been made 
rich by irrigation. (Sugar experts say that 
Is contains more saccharine

crystals, which In the dark, exhibit a fihos- 
[ phorescent light

‘How does ft come 
dialect verse?’ asked What the Citizen Soldiers Are Doing at 

Macaulay Plains.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

tor.

-o-

GOBDON HANGTO.

Murderer at Brandon Loses -His Life on 
Scaffold.

n, Man., Jone 20.—This morning 
Walter Gordon expiated on the 

gallows the murder of Charles Daw and 
Jacob Smith. The execution was carried 
out without a hitch, and life was pro
nounced extinct 13 minutes after Radcllffe 
sprung the trap. The last act in the drama 
was not marked by any sensational Inci
dent. The doomed man walked to the 
scaffold, accompanied by bis. spiritual ad- 
vlserrandl jail officials, without the faint
est sign of fear. Last night he slept tint 
little.. He spent the greater part of the 
night in converse with Governor Acton, of 
the Jail, and with his spiritual adviser. 
Previous to leaving hie cell to mount the 
gallows stairs the prisoner shook hands 
with Radcllffe. It was while Rev. Mr. 
Henry was reciting the Lord’s Prayer and 
when he. had reached the words: "And 
forgive us our trespasses” that Radcllffe 
polled the bolt and Gordon’s body went 
crashing through tire trap. Great care had 
been taken that only those having some < 
direct interest In the execution, such as j 

newspapermen and physicians 
be present to witness It. Large 
had gathered early .on the Mila* i 

outside the prison, bnt they eaw little of j 
the proceedings, ’

HIS IDEA. ‘ j
■Would you take our darling daughter j 

from usT tearfully asked the mother.. I 
'Why—er—ye*.’ replied the startled youth. I 
That’s my Idea. I—I really hadn’t con- I 
templated taking the whole family, you > 
know.’ . t .,;J UJ >

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

it. Brando 
at 8.06Sjrj1 Mr. J. McFanl, carpenter, 316 Man

ning «Venue, Toronto, - states:—“I hate 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tor acute 
indigestion, nervousness and-inability to 
sleep, and now, after a thorough test, I 
am pleased to say that my nervous 
system has been built Op, and I rest 
and sleep well. I can speak very highly 
of this preparation, knowing it to pos
sess curative properties which I have 
failed to find in other remedies.”

Mrs. M. Colwell, 638 Ossington aven
ue, Toronto, states:—“I think Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid medi
cine. I was veky much run down in 
health, had dizzy spells, was quite ner
vous, and was troubled a great deal 
from indigestion. The use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has greatly im
proved my health generally. My nerves 
are steadier, my digestion is good, and 
I h«ve not been troubled with dizziness 
of late."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is tor thé 
blood as well as the nerves. It cures 
each and every etiment resulting from 
thin, weak, watery blood. Its cures are 
permanent, because it restores and. re
vitalizes the wasted and depleted cells. 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. at all deal
ers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Tor- 
r*to.

I
Must ir Signature of

-

*w Wrapper'

Very .men 
to take as

I liée

reemmeefe
FOR DIZZINESS.
fob iiuoomss.
F0RJ0IRB LIVER. 
fORCOMTi wmmr. 
FOR SALLOW SDN.
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